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belong to DNA
GROUPS

74

Gabriel Appleby of New
Brunswick, Canada

Canada

15

Nathaniel Appleby of
Langenhoe

East Anglia

Generations of this family lived around Langenhoe, Abberton
new information to be
and Fingringhoe but eventually some moved to the East End of added to desc. of
London. One branch emigrated to New Zealand
Nathaniel and Rosina
May

Jul-2010 kit 210877 GROUP
THREE

32

James Appelbi of Boxted,
Essex

East Anglia

This very large family remained in Boxted for at least eight
need to add details of
generations before dispersing to nearby villages, to Colchester family of Isaac, chr
or London. One branch is known to have emigrated to Arizona 1771 (chart 4)

Jul-2010

33

Miles Appleby of Dedham

East Anglia

Although Miles was born in Dedham, most of his children were
born in villages SW of Chelmsford. In the mid 1800s most of
the family migrated across the Thames to Kent

34

James Appleby of Layer de East Anglia
la Haye, Essex

36

William Appleby b1760 Gt
Braxted, Essex

East Anglia

Several generations of this line were farmers and innkeepers in
villages around Braxton. We believe that one descendant went
to Canada in the 1920s

Jul-2010

37

Edward Appleby b 1774
Layer de la Haye, Essex

East Anglia

Edward, born about 1774, married Amelia Hales

Jul-2010

39

Joseph appleby, b 1799
Layer de la Haye, Essex

East Anglia

Joseph Appleby was a farmer born in 1799 - he married Sarah
Gentry

40

George Appleby b1780
Ardleigh, Essex

East Anglia

George married Elizabeth Nice (or Nurse) - we know that one
major branch of this family emigrated to Australia

42

William Appleby, b1806,
Layer de la Haye, Essex

East Anglia

William was born in 1806 and was married to Hannah

112

Norwegian Applebys

Europe and USA

Christen Bringle APPLEBY's family arrived in Iowa in the USA
from Norway in 1870 and we have tracked them through the
US censuses. But finding them in Norwegian records was quite
difficult! We now know that they adopted the surname
APPLEBY on their arrival, but it was based on Christen's
Norwegian 'farm name' as he came from a place called
APALVIK in Rogaland, south east Norway.

Aug-2014 kit 302220
UNGROUPED

70

Appelbes of Cork, Ireland

Ireland

Alexander Appelbe was born in around 1725 and was a linen
updated aug 2014
weaver in Cork. Generations remained around Cork where they
were County Surveyors, but following separation in the 1920s,
one branch moved to England

Nov-2011

14

William Appleby of
Pennsylvania

Ireland / overseas

We know that William and his brothers sailed from Northern
find out more about
Ireland to America in the 1770s, but it is possible that they did Wm and Elizabeth son
not originate in Ireland as DNA shows a strong link to lines from James?
Northumberland & Durham

Jan-2010 kit 162251 GROUP
ONE .. ...... kit 68079
GROUP ONE

56

Applebys of Roscommon
and Middlesbrough

Ireland/Northern

The earliest Applebys we have identified in this line came from
Roscommon, but we have now discovered that they are closely
connected to the line of Kirkcaldy Applebys. A number of the
Roscommon Applebys spent time in Scotland and one
particularl family group moved to Middlesbrough in North
Yorkshire - with descendants emigrating to the USA.

Apr-2015 kit 374806 - GROUP
ONE - Northern
counties

21

Hezekiah Appleby of
Pennsylvania

Ireland/Overseas

Hezekiah was the son of one of William of Pennsylvania's sons more work to do on this coming soon!
line - add murals

1

Joseph Appleby, tin plate
worker

London

Joseph was a tin plate worker and tin toy maker in Bethnal
Green, supposedly born in Bethnal Green in abt 1820. DNA
seems to indicate a link with the Willenhall Applebys of
Staffordshire

Dec-2009 kit 143479 GROUP
FIVE

2

Samuel Appleby,
wheelwright

London

Samuel and his sons were wheelwrights in St Pancras, but he
originally came from Dogsthorpe in Northants

Dec-2009

5

Matthew Applebee, sawyer London

Matthew's family were sawyers from Berkshire who moved to
London's East End and later migrated up to Yorkshire

6

Richard Appleby, carpenter London

a family of carpenters from St Pancras

Jan-2010

7

Henry Appleby, engraver

London

Henry and his sons were engravers based in and around
Islington. It is possible that this line is linked to other London
families with similar trades.

Jan-2010

8

John James Appleby,
cutler

London

This line of cutlers were based in Clerkenwell and Islington - I
have not been able to discover a birth for John James.

51

William Appleby, Pianoforte London
maker

61

George Appleby musician
of St Pancras

London

coming soon! Ancestry kit GROUP
ONE

James Appleby married Sarah Norman in Fingringhoe in 1805

Aug-2010

added photos and
updates jun 2014

May-2010 kit 179931
UNGROUPED ....... kit
210876 GROUP
THREE

updated aug
2010
Jan-2011 kit 199993 GROUP
THREE kit 302219 (in
progress)
Jul-2010

check updated with info
about Mark in Canada

there is def. a link with
Samuel Appleby
pipemaker

Dec-2009

Jan-2010

William Appleby was born in Stepney, possibly theh son of
Thomas Appleby and Mary (Bushell). William only seems to
have had one son - Walter - who was a tennis bat maker

Apr-2011

this was an unusual line to research, as we started with a
young man who jumped ship in Canada. Eventually we traced
his father to London where he was a musician - but we believe
that originally the line came from Yeovil in Somerset

Sep-2011
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83

Samuel Applebee
pipemaker

London

We know that there are several marriages between this line
and that of John James Appleby, cutler (whose family lived in
the same area of London) - but have not yet found a
connection in the written records. Although all generations
researched lived in London, we now know that Samuel's father
lived in Tetbury in Staffordshire.

Jan-2013 kit 236822
UNGROUPED (Mids)

84

Armourers and brasiers

London

Two brothers John and Charles were sent to London (from
Reading in Berkshire) to be apprenticed as Armourers and
Brasiers. They seem to have made a success of their lives, but
it looks as if both branches of this line 'daughtered out' by the
1860s

Nov-2012

19

John Appleby, trimming
maker

London / overseas

This seemed to be an East End family, but we discovered that
originally John Appleby's family were from Coventry. One
branch emigrated to Wisconsin in abt 1850

Feb-2010 kit 147565 GROUP
FOUR ....... kit 222309
GROUP FOUR

49

William Barker Appleby,
coachmaker

Midlands

The family had its origins in Lincolnshire, but the family
migrated to London in the mid 19thC, with two generations of
one branch emigrating to New Zealand soon after

see file for corrections
and look for link with
Lincs and rotherham
line

Nov-2010 kit 336519 UNGROUPED

53

Willenhall Applebys,
locksmiths

Midlands

On the website, we show this huge family as five separate
lines, but we are pretty sure that they do all link up somehow.
All seem to be connected to the lock and key industry of
Willenhall.

added Willenhall Line E
corrected Willenhall C

Jan-2013 kit 222308 GROUP
FIVE; ........ kit 265804
GROUP FIVE

71

John and Tamar Appleby of Midlands
Staffordshire and USA

All early members of this family were nailers from Shropshire,
Staffordshire and Worcestershire. One branch emigrated to
Nebraska in the 1850s

new info to be added
(see notes)

Jan-2012

76

Applebys of East Retford,
Notts

Midlands

This line is descended from Robert Appleby and Ann Butler and
they seem to have remained in and around East Retford.

85

Appleby Calvert line

Midlands

It seems likely that this line is linked in some way to that of the
Applebys of East Retford - but we are still searching for more
parish records to take the two lines further back in time

87

Appelbees of Hinckley,
Leicestershire

Midlands

We show the descendants of William Appelbee, who died in
Hinckley in 1789 - but we are investigating a possible
connection with lines from Warwickshire. Later generations
moved away from Leicestershire to Reading and some
members of the line migrated to Australia.

96

Applebys of
Buckinghamshire

Midlands

The earliest Applebys in this line came from Great Missenden,
but the family moved further south in the county and seems to
have settled in the villages around Penn.

108

Appleby Screwmakers of
Birmingham

Midlands

William Appleby was born in around 1805 in Bilston, Staffs and
married Sarah France from Shropshire in 1827 in Yardley. The
family settled in Birmingham where a number of descendants
were screrwmakers, with later generations working as brass
founder, silversmith and other industrial trades in the
Birmingham/Aston area.

Mar-2014

113

Applebys of Lincs and
Rotherham

Midlands

This line of Applebys originated in Lincolnshire but moved to
Rotherham in Yorkshire. We believe this line may be connected
to that of William Barker Appleby, but would need male
descendants of both lines to test to be sure!

Aug-2014

3

Joseph Applebee of
Warwks

Midlands / overseas Although Joseph was born in Warwickshire in abt 1823 by 1838
he was en route to South Australia, which is where most living
descendants are still to be found

10

Henry Appleby of Kirkby
Malzeard

Northern counties

Henry Appleby married Mary Lister in 1687 in Kirkby Malzeard,
Yorkshire. We have been able to trace lines descending from
four of his great-grandsons and there are probably others, as
our DNA program has found several Appleby lines that are
linked to this line.

11

William Appleby of Kirkby
Fleetham

Northern counties

We believe that William was born in around 1700 in Catterick
but his children and grandchildren all lived in Kirkby Fleetham.

12

James Appleby of
Hurworth on Tees

Northern counties

James Appleby was one of the gt grandsons of Henry of Kirkby updated name index on jan 2010
kit 195487 GROUP
Malzeard - some branches of thisline remained in Hurworth and page and on master
updated mar TWO
others settled in other parts of Co Durham and Yorkshire.
index
2014
There were also descendants who emigrated to Canada,
America and Autralia. MDKA Henry Apleby, mar 1687 Kirkby
Malzeard, Yks

13

Robert Appleby of Barnard Northern counties
Castle

Six generations of this line of Applebys lived in Barnard Castle
right up to the late 18th century. It is possible that the line of
George Walton Appleby is linked to this line, but we have not
traced any other descendants to the 20thcentury.

22

William Appleby of
Framwellgate

Northern counties

William married Ann Pratt in Durham in 1793 and many
descendants lived in Gateshead - this is another line linked to
GROUP TWO through DNA MDKA Wm Appleby b ~1756
Sunderland, co Durham

Apr-2010 Ancestry kit GROUP
TWO?

27

William and Margarite
Apleby of
Bishopwearmouth

Northern counties

This family has been traced right back to the mid 1600s in
Bishopwearmouth where many of the males carried on trades
associated with the river - keelmen, shipwrights etc., and eight
generations later, all known descendants were still liing in
Sunderland. There could be many more branches of this line,
so do let us know if you have more information.

May-2010

28

William and Ellen of
bishopwearmouth

Northern counties

originally we thought this was part of the other
Bishopwearmouth line, but have now discovered that was an
error. It is now a very short tree, so if you can provide any more
information, do get in touch.

May-2010

Nov-2012

add corrections
submitted 25/7/2013

Nov-2012

Jan-2013 kit 265806 GROUP
FIVE

more information to add
to chart

Jul-2013 kit 284386
UNGROUPED

Dec-2009 kit 157242
UNGROUPED
see also tree for his gt
grandson James of
Hurworth on Tees

Jan-2010 GROUP TWO (see
Robert of Eryholme and
Thornaby and James of
Hurworth - both
descended fromHenry
of Kirkby Malzeard)

Jan-2010

cross reference to BMD
sheets

Jan-2010
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Northern counties

updated 26/06/2015

A number of early members of this line were sea pilots in the
busy ports of Sunderland and Seaham Harbour - where there
are likely to still be living descendants.

May-2010

29

George and Margaret
Appleby of Sunderland

31

Robert Appleby, coalminer Northern counties
of County Durham

Robert Appleby was born in about 1819 in Sunderland and
name index added
worked as a coalminer in Houghton-le-Spring, Willington and
other Durham mines. We know of one family that moved to
Newcastle but most descendants seem to have remained in Co
Durham.

sep 2011
updated jan
2013

35

John Appleby of Brompton Northern counties

This line began with a linen weaver in Brompton, North Yorks,
but most of the family moved to the industrialised areas of Co
Durham and Cleveland. One branch is known to have
emigrated to Ohio.

sep 2011
updated jan
2013

44

Robert Appleby of
Eryholme and Thornaby

Northern counties

Robert was born in 1777 in Mickley nr Kirkby Malzeard but his see file for more
family lived in Eryholme and later generations in Thornaby on
updates
Tees. Decendants have been found in Co Durham and North
Yorkshire, and we know of one branch that emigrated to
Canada. MDKA Robert Appleby, b.1777 Kirkby Malzeard, Yorks

45

Applebys of Teesdale Henry of Barningham

Northern counties

This line of Applebys has been tracked from the Tees Valley to Added Eckington
Tyneside, where many descendants still live. Some branches
Appleby branch
moved to Sheffield, Derbyshire, London and also migrated to
Canada. MDKA Henry Appleby b~1560 Barninghamm N Yorks

46

George Walton Appleby

Northern counties

This line was made much easier to follow as in almost
added image and link to
DLI website aug 2014
generation there was a George Walton Appleby! Many
descendants also carry the middle name of Shafto. The earliest
known GWA was a solicitor in Durham. Branches are known to
have migrated to Iowa, British Columbia, and Bermuda.

Aug-2010

50

Thomas and Frances
Appleby of Embleton,
N'land

Northern counties

A number of members of this family were Quarry proprietors in chart updated aug 2014
Northumberland - we know that one branch emigrated to
- check all info from JW
added
Canada and believe there may be a number of living Appleby
descendants of the line both in England and Canada. MDKA
Thos Appleby, b~1817 Long Framlington, N'land

Jan-2011 kit 184025 GROUP
ONE

54

Applebys of Haswell,
Durham

Northern counties

This line of Applebys had strong connections to the coal mining
industry of Durham. One branch migrated to Australia but there
are believed to still be many descendants living in England
MDKA John Appleby, b~1786 Lanchester, Co Durham

May-2011 kit 195488 GROUP
ONE

55

Thomas Appleby of
Neasham

Northern counties

name index added
Thomas Appleby was one of the gt grandsons of Henry of
Kirkby Malzeard - Thomas's family moved first to York and tn to
London, with two branches migrating to the USA

jun 2011
updated jan
2013

58

Alnwick Applebys

Northern counties

There is every chance that this line is linked to that of the
name index added
Acklington Applebys, but we hve not yet made a connection
through the records. Perhaps DNA can provide the answer? As
far as we know, most descendants remained in the area.

updated dec
2012

59

Thomas Appleby of
Tynemouth

Northern counties

Thomas Appleby was a stationer and was born in Tynemouth in
about 1804/5 - however there are two children withthis name in
the baptism records, and we can't be sure which he is.

Aug-2011

81

Appleby blacksmiths of
Ellingstring

Northern counties

Joseph Appleby was born about 1781 in Ellingstring - many of
the family were blacksmiths. One branch migrated to
Coromandel, New Zealand

Mar-2014

88

Applebys of Osmotherley,
Yorkshire

Northern counties

John Appleby was born in abt 1801 in Knayton, north Yorkshire he was a tailor and later a farmer. After marrying an
Osmotherley girl Elizabeth Barker they raised their family in
Osmotherey, but later generations moved to Co Durham where
they worked in the coal mines.

Apr-2013

89

Scarborough Applebys

Northern counties

This line currently starts with John Appleby, born abt 1789 in
Scarborough (but we are still working on expanding the line
further)

89

John Appleby, stonemason Northern counties
of Acklington

90

Joseph Appleby of
Cumberland and Durham

92

Appleby clothiers of Leeds Northern counties

97

William Philip Appleby

98

Cramlington Applebys

Northern counties

chart expanded and
name index added

Aug-2010 kit 184024 GROUP
TWO

aug 2010
kit 147514 - GROUP
updated Nov TWO
2012

coming soon! kit 265801
UNGROUPED Northern

John Appleby was born in Acklington in around 1790 and was a
stonemason journeyman, though his sons and grandsons were
brick and tile makers at various Northumberland Tileries.
Although there is every liklihood that this line is linked to the
Acklington line, we have not found the connection.

Apr-2013 kit 284339 and kit
283748 GROUP ONE Northern counties

Joseph Appleby was born in about 1812 in Whitehaven in
Cumberland, but he married Catharine Hutchinson in Hetten
lee Hole and his children were born in various places in
Durham and Northumberland. We know that descendants of
this line are living in Australia, and would like to hear from
anyone else who belongs to this line.

May-2013

This line of Applebys were almost all involved in weaving or the
cloth trade - starting off in Gildersome and Batley but moving
into the Armley district of Leeds by the 1800s.

Jul-2013

Northern counties

William Philip Appleby was a rifleman in the London Regiment
of Post Office Rifles who was killed in the Somme in the final
year of the Great War. We have traced this line back to
Thomas Appleby and Mary Jonson who married in Warkworth
in 1793 - it is likely that the line is connected to the Acklington
Applebys

Mar-2014

Northern counties

Thomas and Isabella Appleby married in around 1821 and both add links to John of
came from villages to the west of Newcastle upon Tyne. After corbridge line
spending the first years of their marriage in Felling in Co
Durham they moved to Cramlington where almost all of their
male descendants worked at High Pit colliery.

Jul-2013 kit 284343 - GROUP
TWO - Northern
counties

List of APPLEBY/BEE trees on website
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99

Adam Appleby of Easby

Northern counties

AdamAppleby was born in Easby, Yorks in about 1787 and
married Catherine Graham in Danby Wiske in 1813. Most of
their family moved across the county border to Durham where
they worked in the mines

Mar-2014 kit 284233 - GROUP
TWO - Northern
counties

101

Appleby Quakers of
Durham

Northern counties

This interesting family goes back to Anthony Appleby whose
children were recorded in Quaker records in the early 1600s.
Generations of this family were clothiers and drapers in
Darlington. Most of the information has been located in the
excellent Quaker records.

Mar-2014

104

Salvation Army Applebys

Northern counties

This family lived in Brompton by Northallerton and later in
Thornaby on Tees, where several family members were
involved in the Salvation Army. It is likely that the line connects
to the line of Applebys from Brompton.

Mar-2014

109

Jonathan Kidd appleby of
Gateshead and Egypt

Northern counties

Although this line has its origins in Gateshead, Jonathan Kidd add links to John of
appleby was born in Egypt where his father was working as an corbridge line
engineer on the Egyptian railways.

Jun-2014

110

Durham Miners

Northern counties

We have traced this line back to a Michael Appleby, collier,
born in Kelloe in County Durham in 1781 - could this line
connect to John of Kelloe?

Mar-2014

111

Northern counties
Cowton Applebys of
Scarborough and Sheffield

Although this line originated in Scarborough the family moved
to Derbyshire and later to Sheffield

May-2014

17

Thomas Appleby of Whitby Northern counties /
overseas
and Chile

Thomas Appleby married Sarah Hill in Whitby, Yroks in 1779 three of their four known children had strong associations with
South America where they led exciting (and dangerous!) lives.
Some of their descendants still live in Argentina.

add new info rec'd sep jan 2010
2014
updated jul
2010

18

Thos Appleby of Leeds
(Applebys in India)

Northern counties /
overseas

This line descends from Appleby cheesemakers in Leeds,
Yorks. Some branches spent time in India, others migrated to
California. We know from DNA that this line is linked to others
in GROUP TWO, but have not yet made the connection with
written records. Thos Appleby, mar 1818 Leeds, Yorks

add new info

23

John Appleby exciseman of Northern counties /
Corbridge - see also line 78 overseas

This line has been traced back to Henry Appleby (born abt
1660 in West Matfen, Northumbs), who was a son of John
Appleby exciseman in Corbridge. We know of descendants in
USA, Norway and New Zealand. This line also belongs to
GROUP TWO MDKA John Appleby d. 1696 in Corbridge,
N'land

24

John Appleby of Kelloe

Northern counties /
overseas

This line has similar origins to that of John of Corbridge, but we
have not yet found the records to establish the link. Branches
are known to have migrated to South Africa, California and
Pennsylvania.

30

Barnabus Appleby

Northern counties /
overseas

Early generations of this line were seamen, but later moved to
Sunderland where some were blacksmiths and chainmakers.
We have found descendants of this line who emigrated to
Australia and the USA. It may be linked to the line of Wm and
Margarite of Bishopwearmouth.

43

Acklington Applebys

Northern counties /
overseas

This huge line of Applebys has origins in Acklington and
Morpeth in Northumberland. We know of branches that stayed
in Alnwick and Newcastle and one that migrated to Illinois.

52

Applebys of Kirkcaldy

Scotland

Although we know that this line originated in Ireland, they lived tree updated April 2015
for a number of generations in Kirkcaldy in Fife. We have now with info relating to
positively linked this line to that of the Applebys of Roscommon Roscommon line
nd Middlesbrough (Ireland).

65

Luke Appleby of Kingsdon South West
Somerset

67

Babcary Applebys

South West

At the head of this line is Amos Appleby (born about 1762) and correct error with
his wife Margaret. Many descendants remained in Babcary in
marriage of Albion
Somerset, though some families migrated to Lancashire and
Appleby
London - there were gardeners and seedsman in this line as
well as some printer compositors.

Sep-2011

68

Mudford Applebys

South West

Although there were a number of Applebys born in Mudford,
Somerset in the early parish records, I have only been able to
trace one line through to the 20th century - that of Sansom
Appleby and Ann Sergeant who married in 1780. Many of this
line were bakers or carpenters, and most descendants
remained in Somerset.

Sep-2011

4

Emanuel Appleby of
Kingsdon and Tasmania

South West /
overseas

Emanuel Appleby married Love Ludwell in 1785 in Kingsdon
Somerset. Members of the family were bakers, We know that
several families from this line emigrated to Tasmania.

86

Applebys of Kentucky

USA

Apr-2010 kit 184023 GROUP
TWO

May-2010 kit 236816 GROUP
TWO

may 2010
updated jul
2010

kit 265803 GROUP
TWO

May-2010

may 2010
updated jun
2012

Luke Appleby married Ann Norris in 1794 in Kingsdon and we
think this family is closely related to that of Emanuel Appleby,
but have not yet found any evidence to prove this. Most of
Luke's descendants moved to north Somerset or Bristol, where
there are probably descendants still living today.

kit 284345 GROUP
ONE

Apr-2011 kit 267905 GROUP
ONE

updated sep
2011

check all updates from
Walker Book included
on chart

Dec-2009 kit 165569
UNGROUPED

coming soon! kit 89571
UNGROUPED
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